Postdoctoral Research Scholar

Position Information

Job Title
Postdoctoral Research Scholar

Job Description
Two- or three-year research position at the University of Notre Dame with a focus on assessment of personality disorder and functioning. Applicants should have (or anticipate having) a Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology by August 2016. Significant quantitative skills are required. In particular, the Post-doctoral fellow would help to analyze a large, two-wave, multi-modal (self-report and interview), multi-measure (of each construct), multi-source (primary participant plus informant), and multi-sample (community adults and patients) dataset that comprehensively assesses personality trait and functioning pathology, daily functioning, and clinical symptoms. The postdoc will be primarily in charge of preparing the data (collection ends August 31, 2016), and collaborating with the PI and graduate students to write up findings for publication. Start date negotiable.

Minimum Qualifications
Ph.D. in Psychology with significant quantitative skills.

Preferred Qualifications
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology with significant quantitative skills and strong publication record.

Special Instructions to Applicants

Department
Psychology (30145)

Department Website

Family / Sub-Family
No Eprism / Other_No Eprism

Career Stream/Level
N/A

Department Hiring Pay Range
40,000-45,000

Pay ID
Semi-Monthly

FLSA Status
S1 - FT Exempt

Job Category
Administrator/Professional
Job Type              Full-time
Schedule: Days of Week & Hours
Schedule: Hours/Week
Schedule: # of months 12

Posting Detail Information

Posting Detail Information

Job Posting Date (Campus) 05/19/2016
Job Posting Date (Public) 05/19/2016
Job Closing Date 06/02/2016
Posting Type Open To All Applicants
Posting Number

Advertising & Screening Information

Quick Link for Internal Postings http://jobs.nd.edu/postings/5483

Supplemental Questions

Required fields are indicated with an asterisk (*).

Documents Needed to Apply

Required Documents

1. Resume/Curriculum Vitae
2. Letter of Recommendation 1
3. Letter of Recommendation 2
4. Cover Letter/Letter of Application
Optional Documents

1. Other 1
2. Other 2
3. Other 3